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30-Cuirçea BICYCLE (Ladies’or Cents') Free 
K > COLD WATCH “ IfefiW 

PI AHOl
SEWING MACHINE Free.

THIP to the PAp EXHIBITION of 1900

Sir Charlesfavor of British goods because it gives 
something tot nothing, although it has 
been repeatedly shown that we not only 
benefit from the protection of the army 
and navy and the advice of the trained 
diplomats of Great Britain, but that we 
have actually a very substantial trade 
preference voluntarily extended 
Canadian goods in the great cities of 
the. United Kingdom, and that the war 
office has purchased hundreds of thous
ands of dollars worth of horses, clothing 
and supplies for the army in this coun- 

The foregoing, we think, fairly re
presents the position of the great politi
cal parties of the Dominion. The Con
servatives say we should not give some
thing for nothing, and the Liberal con
tent that we have been generously com
pensated for the preference which has 
been accorded to British goods.

The feelings of the people of Great Brit
ain in regard to duties on food are well' 
known. They hold that it is impossible 
to impose a tax without increasing the 
price, and if Mr. Hall or any other 
Conservative thinks he can move them 
from that position it would be worth the 
while of the people of this country to 
send him there to do missionary work 
among the political heatheri and remove 
their économie fallacies. We are sxire if ject. 
it can be-established that:-the Seller of 
the wheat will pay the duty the consum
ers of Great Britain will cheerfully pro
ceed to impose it. But it is well to 
remember that this matter is in the 
hands of the electors of the United King
dom, and that the people of Canada can
not vote on it.

would have been likely to carry the coun
try, does not that prove that the better 

for His Honor to hye pursued

EXPLANATORY.

It is a standing joke in newapaperdom 30 il ll

Objectscourse
would have been to accept the advice of

that the men in charge of the destinies 
of the press do not understand their 
business—the man in the street knows it 
all. For the information of a few peo
ple in Victoria who seem to think they

II30his responsible advisers that they had a 
majority of the representatives of the 
people behind them and were prepared 
to carry on the business of the country 
and to have allowed them to complete 
the work of the session, and then, if he 
considered it necessary in the interests 
of the- province, he could have insisted 
on Mr. Semlin appealing to the people

30 IIto To Statements Made by New 
York Correspondent of the 

London Times.
have absorbed all the wisdom that has 
come floating down the toes since the 

■be allowed to »...days of Solomon may we 
state that primarily it is the business of ALL EXPENSES PAID (Value 30 guineas) FREE.Premier Thinks Tupper is Trying 

to Divert Attention From 
• Dissensions in Tory Ranks.

try. In order to increase the circulation of the Woman’s World we have made 
rangements whereby any subscriber may gain a ladles’ bicycle, value 30 guinea* H 
gentleman’s bicycle, value 30 guineas, a 7-octave walnut piano, value 30 guineas’ .1 
gold watch, ladles’ or gentlemen’s, value 30 guineas, without any cost bey.md'the 
subscription money. This system is not intended for the Idler—to receive sômethine 
for nothing—but for those who are willing' to use a little cleverness, In their spare 
time, for which they receive these handsome prizes. Carriage paid to your dour 

If you want any of the articles named above you can procure them by becoming 
a subscriber to the Woman’s World. This makes you eligible tq participate in ” 
method of procuring the articles named free of cost to you.

Every subscriber to the Woman’s World Is entitled to one of these prizes! ao 
cording to conditions we send. Subscription for one year post free, 5s lOd.

Send addressed envelope with stamp (of any country will do) for copy of

a newspaper to furnish the hews to its
patrons. Once it loses sight of this one 
great fundamental fact and gives evi
dence by its utterances that it has be
come merely the organ or mouthpiece of 
a party or clique, and uphold that party, 
or part of a party, as the'^ase may be, 
whether the measures advocated by that 
clique portend good or evil to the com
munity, or the leader of the said party or 
clique be worthy of the confidence of 
the people it is sought to foist him upon, 
then that newspaper has vymdered from 
the paths of journalistic recititude, and, 
like all evildoers, it will meet with its 
reward. The Times has endeavored to 
keep its news colty^qs .free from polity 
cal bias, and what comments have been 
made have been confined to the proper 
place for such .observations. We are not 
like the “man on the streets’*—we do not 
pretend to be infallible—but we rriay 
fairly claim to have sourcefi.Vf informa
tion in regard to passing events which 
are not open to the general public, 
again excepting, of course, tfee aforesaid 
man who “knows it all/’ From what we

for endorsation of his acts? If that course 
had been followed we should have been 
living to this day under responsible" gov
ernment for a certainty, whereas in the 
minds of many people there is at pres
ent a good deal of doubt about it, and 
that doubt cannot be removed until af
ter the 9th of June. It is a well under
stood rule under responsible government 
that only under the most extraordinary 
circumstances must the prerogative of

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 29.—In the House to-day 

- Sir Charles Tupper read a dispatch from 
Smalley, New York correspondent- of 
the London Times, to his paper in which 
he said that after paying a visit to Ot
tawa he could testify to the loyalty 
of Canadians, and that if there were 
any Boer sympathizers he could not find 
them. On the contrary,. Sir Charles 
Tupper seemed to be the only mouth
piece of whatever dissatisfaction existed. 
This Sir Charles characterized as un
true, and pointed to the attitude of 
Messrs. Bourassa and Monet on the sub

orn

and full Instructions, how to proceed, also say which prize you select. Address:

THE “WOMAN’S WORLD,”
BRENTFORD, LONDON, W. ENGLAND.

dismissal be exercised. Lord Dufferin 
explained^ very clearly to the Im
perial government at the time,of the no- 

’fferious Scandal, when the sen
timent of the people of the Dominion 
towards the government o( John A. Mac
donald was so antagonistic as to be un
mistakable, yet he hesitated to act, be
lieving that the safest course in view of 
the delicacy of his position under the 
party system of government waV to 
leave the matter entirely in the hands of 
the people’s representatives. It 1 lias 

péatedly stated that it is laid

To Our Patrons
- Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not ■ sees the 

object Sir Charles Tuppey had in view 
of bringing up the subject unless it was 
to draw à herring over the track, be- 

■cause of certain statements in the press 
concerning dissensions in the. ranks of 
the party. Probably Smalley, while in 
j3ttawa, had been reading certain 
speeches made by Sir Charles Tupper 
in Quebec in which -he warned the 
people of that province to beware, or 
e|se they would soon be called on to pay 
to the tune of $46,000,000 for wars of 
the Empire.

LAST LEAR we bad such a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD 
OUT1 before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with 
a FRESH. CLEAN and -NEW CR-OP.

i

ut-

SEEDS
Everything warranted to be such and true to namfe. ■ We keep the very 

CHOICEST ançl. CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price 
list novd ready; write for it. Thanking you, for your kind patronage in the past 
and hoping to be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS, in the. future, we are, 
yours . Very truly,

ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.

At London Observers Obtained Excel
lent Results—'New Yorkers Disap- 

* pointed. THE-BRACKWAfl&KER MILLING CO., LD„ VICTORIA. B C.V
CHICAGO LABOR TROUBLES.

Contractors Are Willing to Meet the 
Local Unions.

been re
down as an,axiom by all authorities, on London, May 28.—The conditions in 
constitutional government that a gover- London for observations of the sun’s 
nor in taking upon himself the respon- eclipse were fair. The day was some

............................. ... , what cloudy, but at 2.47 p.m. the sun
sibiiity of, dismissing s mini ers ÿ shone out brightly and the circular 
calling in new advisers must have prac- sbadow over the disc was remarkably 
tically no. doubt that his choice will al- clear cut The sun was intermittently 

that of the people when they obscured, but the observers had ample
, , . .. . . ,__ w„ v ___ opportunity to obtain valuable results.

asked for their opm o . Washington, May 28.—The success at-
already - given the comments of the tending the eclipse observations here

Canada on the Situation in British Co- the Massachusetts Institute ,of Têahno-
lumbia, and it is in short just what we Wgy, gave outAe following statement 

r- ri , at 9 o clock: “The weather here was per-
have stated above. The Lieut.-Governor fgCt, The latitude 33 degrees 43 min- çentral organization of the Chicago 
of this province may not have any utes, longitude 5 hours "Si) minutes 56 puions, is barred, as wrell as the National
, , ,, , , • , and two-tenths seconds; G& L: Hornier, Building Trades Council,doubts as to the wisdom of the choice obgerv?î.;: W ^-ponjaçt was at 7 f
he has made and he may have the ut- heurs ^mjputes fifteen and eight tenths .....

govern such cases, and we still adhere to m confidence that hig selection will be ^conds, local meantime. The second Avlesworth of Toronto Will
that opinion, and moreover we do not approved by the people, but at le^st it is five tenths seconds. The time of total- Probably Represent the Crown, 
see how any intelligent man who has apparent that màny of the voters differ 1*7 wàs 1 minute and 25 and three (Spe^l to the Times.»
followed the Political occurrences of the ^ t̂urmoil which ¥fae ^agnetmettr ^Ottawa, May 30.-Tt is probable that
last few months can disagree With us. ^ been created here willmake gover- ance in magetic declination. Seven
Apparently labbring under the absurd . sketches were made of the corona and six pointed br tye government to represent
APPare t y g - nors m the future consider the matter photographs takeri by Harrison Smith. Crown in the cases that may arise
delusion that it strengthens tyeir cause, carefulj$r bMore resorting to the prevv- New York, May 28.-Hçavy. clouds ob- tefore the commission which is to be ap- 
certaln gentlemen have ..qjrCjrtated a . , A 1. scured .the skies in New Yorjc and vicin’-- ftoulted this week to investigate elec-
storv to the' effect that "the Tîïnéë is op- 8 ' y ity to-day and prevented anything but W** corruption. If the CoûâérVÉbveS

y happen in case the choice of the Lieut.- ; the most incomplete observations of the ^ave anything to say as to who will
posing Mr.’Martin because it, or those ^ bg not sustainea eclipse of the sun The thousands of hTejiLPr°bably be
connected with it, desire to have the sky gazers were able to obtain only fleet- v • u. Aiacf hereon, loronto.
T. ^ -, -, Th<it stow by tbe electorate we confess we do not ing views of the phenomena through c --------------------
Lieut.-Governor removed. J.nat story fcnow Wg are governed largely by pre. rifts in the clouds. The period of the v A THREATENING LETTER.
has been branded as a lie, and there is cedent and there is n0 precedent to cov- greatest totality in this latitude was at
„„„„ » M„ve .14.= «h- m c^m. case. e,„y „.U,n=, li.h.rt, Sii” £ «Zt 5

mainly responsible-for its being kept on the selection of the governor has been ‘ barely visible.
the move know it tb be false, for it has the choice of the people, and in the event Fort Monroe/ Va., May 28.—The sun

of mishap to the government the case-*' f totally eclipsed at 8.53 o’clock in
British Columbia will probably furnish ^ P^iod of totality

i was about 30 seconds* during which time
a rule for the guidance of future gener- a tiny star hung below the magnificent 
ations. corona which glowed around the inky

disc. Twilight settled ou the land and 
water, and the skies took on wondferful 
after sunset tints. Then, as if by magic, 
a star of fire blazed out on the southern 
boundary of the disc and the eclipse was

have been able to gather We have ar
rived at the conclusion that the Hon. 
Joseph Martin should not be entrusted 
■wrth- the government of the affairs of 
this province, and we have not hesitated 
to say so. We have given reason for the 
lack of faith that “reigns within us,” 
but we hope we have not been intolerant 
and insisted that those who hold con
trary opinions have reached the cdnclu- 
sions at which they have arrived by 
illegitimate means. The Times said at 
the time Mr. Martin was called upon to 
form a government that it did not see 
how the Lieut.-ovfernor squared his ac
tion with the rules that have been laid 
down by constitutional authorities to

/

Designs
Circumvented

Russia, (Associated Press.)

AndChinaChicago, May 29.—“The contractors 
are willing to meet the local unions, but 
not representatives of the National 
Building Trades Council.'* This state
ment, : mafie by Victor; Falkehau, dhiiir: 
man of the press committee of the 
contractors’ council, is declared by labor 
leaders to presage a speedy settlement of 
the labor troubles, which have1 for * 
mouths paralyzed building operations in 
Chicago. Mr. FaulketiàU’s statement is 
coupled with afi important proviso. The 
Building Trades Council of Chicago, the

%
i

so prove
It Is Believed That Russia Will 

Land a Force of Soldiers 
at Taku.

Vigilance of Authorities Discour
aged Fenian Machinations 

During Celebration.

are

The“"Boxer ” Movement to Expel 
Everything Foreign-Ohinese 

Prepare For War.1

Why the Site of the Fireworks 
Display Was Suddenly 

Changed.
T ELECTION COMMISSION.

The feeling of unrest which has been 
excited in Eastern Canada by the recent 
attempt to destroy a portion of the Wel
land canal has been duplicated in a mod
ified form here through the persistent 

Port Arthur, where 20,000 are in reridi- attempts which have been made for sev- 
iness. The Chinese are reported to be era! months past -to accomplish the de
sending large masses of troops overland struction of portions of the Imperial for- 
from Hun Nan and Kiang, bnt the tifications at Esquimalt. Thatttese ef- 

,, . , , _ forts have so far been unsuccessful has
generalissimo refuses to assume com- be€n due extraordinary
m»6dy6n the plea of sickness. precautionsJtgkep.by .those in authority

^The zBoxers* assert that they are con- to prevent their being carried out, al- 
ffdent of receiving support from the though indirectly these attempts were in- 
Dowager Empress, Princes Kang Yi and strumental in causing the death a few 
Ching Tuan, and the entire Manchu ^«eks ago^of Navigating Officer Scott, 
army. Throughout the north the o( ^ vîgilance ot’ the sentry lndnced 
‘Boxers’ are enlisting hordes of deeper- by matters just mentioned.

They are intent upon expelling It is now the confident belief of the
authorities that those who are seeking 
to wreck imperial property here are con
federates of the men who are now serv
ing life imprisonment for the outrage on 
the Welland canal. They are believed to 
he members of anârchistic societies in

(Associated Prose.)
London, May 29.—A dispatch from 

Shanghai says: “It is believed that Rus
sia is about to land troops at Takti from

i*.

1
Si
gP'K

clti . (AsSocla-èd Press.)
\ Niagara Falls^ Ont., May 29.—For
giving evidence m criminating the dyna
miters at Welland last week, George A. 
i/olphin, proprietor of the Dolphin house. 

,ÿ.iagara Falls, N. Y., has received 
fetter threatening him. with the fate of 
Cronin.

adoee 
everything foreign.”

Railroad Clear.
Tien Tsin, May 29.—A detachment of 

two hundred Chinese soldiers has clear
ed the railway between here and Pekin, 
and service was resumed at noon. No 
news has been received from the Belgian 
engineers engaged in the construction of 
the Luhan line. In other respects the 
situation is more quiet. Thirty Japan
ese have arrived from the gunboat At- 
agoan. The French flagship Dentres- 
casteaux and the gunboat Surprise have 
left Taku.

been denied on authority that is unim
peachable. We have always given the 
Lieut.-Governor credit for acting in good 

, faith; we have defended him when we 
thought he Was unfairly assailed; and 
we have repeatedly refused to publish 
communications reflecting on him per
sonally and officially.

It has not been necessary to go outside 
the field of legitimate political discus
sion for evidence of the fact that the 
Premier is unworthy of the confidence of 
the electors and that His Honor made 
a mistake in selecting him for the post 
he now occupies. British Columbia has 
been made a byword in the Dominion 
by recent occurrences, as anyone who 
sees the newspapers published in the 
East knows, and that opinion is not 
likely to be modified by t$e revelations 

which are being published daily of 
intrigues with every man^g, body of 

who appeared to have or were likely

m a

different parts of the Union, who are 
banded together to compass the destruc
tion of all public works to which they 
can gain access.

The greatest apprehension was felt in 
regard to the Queen’s birthday celebra
tion, threats having been made that the 
festivities would be marred by an out
rage. As a result of this the police com
missioners had a very large body of spe
cial constables sworn in before the cele
bration opened. Particular care was 
taken to guard against a panic in the the
atre on the evening of the patriotic con
cert, specials making a minute examina
tion pf the building' from cellar to attic 
to find if possible any hidden wires.

The same fact was due the sudden 
change in the site of the fire works, in- 

i formation in the possession of the au
thorities leading them to so alter the 
plans as to prevent a crowd gathering 
on the James Bay bridge, which would 
have been a suitable object for the op
erations of those on mischief bent.

That the celebration passed off without 
any' accident is believed to be due entire- 

' ly to the vigilance of the authorities and 
the extraordinary precautions which 
they took to circumvent the designs of 
the state's ènémies.-

---- 1--------

CHARGED WITH LIBEL.

(Associated l'ress.)
London, May 29.—At the Marlborough 

street police court to-day Sir Robert 
Peel was committed for trial at the Old 
Bailey oh a charge of libelling Mr. 
Daniel Vonderheydt, one of the trustees 
of the Peel estates.

TAXING WHEAT. s-

The suggestion thrown out by Mr. T.
B. Hall through the columns of the over. 
Colonist that it would be a good thing 
for the Empire if Great Britain were 
to impose a tax on all wheat arriving in jt 
her ports save that from the colonies is 
no new one. It has ^een repeatedly urg
ed on Imperial statesmen, and their re
ply to the proposal has never "varied.
Mr. Chamberlain and the Duke of

Montreal, May 28.—The eclipse of the 
sun was plainly visible here this morn
ing. Thousands of sky gazers witnessed

Minister Asks for Gunboats.DESTRUCTIVE BLAZE.
Shanghai, May 29.:—The Russian min

ister at Pekin has telegraphed asking 
that all' the available gunboats be sent 
to Taku.

MAY BE DEPORTED. (Associated Press.1»
• Fort Worth, Tex., May 29.—Fire has 
destroyed the buildings occupied by the 
Nash Hardware Ce., Goldstein & Co.’s 
gents' furnishings, and Edwards’s whole
sale bakery. The loss is $100,000.

New York, May 28.—Jas. Fitzharris 
and Joseph 1 Mullett, the ex-convicts ex
cluded by the board of special inquiry 
yesterday, were not taken to the immi- , 
gration station at the barge office to-day, 
but remained on the station boat Narra- 
gansett with the. other immigrants who 
have been ordered deported. The United 
States commissioner of immigration said 
thgt no person had appeared at the barge 4 London, May. 29. It was said this 
office in the interests of the men, and morning that Mrs. Gladstone is growing 
so far as was known no lawyer had been "weaker. Her right side is paralyzed, 
retained to make an appeal from the ac
tion of the board of special inquiry. Un- m 
less an appeal is made this week the i 
excluded men will be deported on the 
steamship Lucania next Saturday.

Marines Landed.
Tien Tsin, May 29.—A hundred Ameri

can marines from the United States 
cruiser -Newark are expected here at 11 
o’clock to-night.

An armed rescuing party of French
men and Germans started this afternoon 
to try to relieve the besieged Belgians. 
The viggroy, under" the pressure of the 
FrencTÜ consul, has permitted the rescu
ers to travel by railroad to Fong Tsi, 
where Chinese protection ends. The 
Belgians are besieged at Chang Tsin 
Tein, near Fingtai.

Devonshire declared emphatically that 
the only terms on which such a sugges
tion would even be considered would 
be on condition that British goods of 
every description should he admitted to 
the colonies free. The Conservatives 
have consistently coiiteÿded (Wheni they 
Were not maintaining that the British 
preference of the Laurier government 
was no preference at ail) that Canadian 
manufacturers would be ruined if the 
products Of the Mother Country. were 
admitted at the reduced rate of duty, 
now 25 ; per f «eut. teps,..than the duty oni 
goods cirnnog in from foreign countries. 
It will soon be reduced to one-third of 
the ordinary impost, and we expect dire 
things will happen then. But the point 
is, if Canadian manufacturers cannot 
successfully compete with "those of Great 
Britain with a protective duty of about 
20 per cent in their favor, how could 
they exist at all under the conditions 
prescribed by British statesmen as the 
only ones On which they will even con
sider the matter of imposing a duty on 
wheat coming in from foreign countries? 
They do not promise anything; they 
merely intimate that it the* Colonies will 
maker a proposition favoring free trade 
within the Empire it will be considered, 
and "that it may be submitted to the peo
ple for their verdict, That is the situa
tion as it stands ’at present. Are the 
Conservatives in favor. of free trade 
within the Empire? And if they are, 
are/they wiHiag to appeal to the people 
of Canada at the-ceming. general elec
tions, which they1 are so confident of 
winning, on that policy ? We have never 
read in any.-of their newspapers that 
they are wiHing td go that far, and we 
have never read a Speech of any of their 
leaders advocating such a policy. They 
say they would abolish the preference in

MRS. GLADSTONE’S ILLXFSS.

(Associated Press."»

REBEL LEADER CAPTURED. 

(Associated Press.)
Caraccas, Venezuela, May 29.—Gen. 

_________ îose M. Hernandez, the revolutionary
TAMMA-XTTOR BRÏAN,._,4er.: ‘tfSSSS&'M*

ed ended.

men
to have influence or following in. the 
House which will assemble shortly. The 
remedy for this state of'things lies in 
the hands of =the. electois. Und^, fte 
peculiar circumstances at present pre-, 
vailing they have no choice but to exer
cise their judgment and- select the best 

offering, andf if they perform their 
.duty conscientiously in this respect we 
believe the public affairs of British Col
umbia win be rescued permanency from 
the clutches of men whose One ambi-

"THREE MEN SHOT

lit à Strike Riot Iff St: Louis—One Man 
Fatally Wounded.

St. Louis, May 28.—As the result of an 
encounter last night between the‘strik
ing and working employees of the transit 
system, three men were shot, one being 
fatally, and the others seriously wounded.

Accounts of the affair- differ, some-by
standers claiming that it was a deliberate 
attempt at assassination on the part ot 
the company’s new employees, while 
others say that it was nothing more or 
less than a pitched battle between the 
two factions. . ;
" .The three unknown men had ma^e good 
their escape by the time the police ar
rived oh the scene.

as
m ":

Trouble InNew York, May 28.—New Ydrk’s state 
delegation to the Democratic National 
Convention will be instructed by the 
Démocrate State Convention, which 
meets in this city on June 5th, to vote ; 
for William Jennings Bryan’s renomina
tion for president. Tammany Hall, in 
an official statement made by John Car-
roll last night, acting on. instructions ....-, ...
cabled by Richard Croker from Want- MOUNTED INFANTRY. -
age. England, declared unequivocally in -------- ,—
favor of having the delegates so instruct- Ottawa, May 28.—The .Militia Depart
ed. Tammany is now talking of Dewey ment has; received a letter from Lord 
for second place. * -Lansdowne, Secretary of State for War,

—-------------------regarding, the suggestion of a gentleman
a FATAL QUARREL. bf the Northwest Territories, that the

----------- new mounted mfahtrÿ corps-to be raised
New London, Cbnn., May 28.^-In a ’ in Western Cafiadft1 ««e équipé with, 

row in an Italian boarding house ' on Mattser rifle*. Lord Lansdowue is of the

ssfeüss.’a sfwsss aftsse&s?" ",iip ***** mu.his -supposed1 murderer, Ffahe Bianco, is ----- gt------ -------- Summer—llWoflin» House De
dying from a severe stab with a stiletto, .z FRENCH CABINET CHANGES. " atroyed,

HERNANDEZ "SURRENDERED ’ UeeOclated Pfeee.) (Special tq the Times.)
77T7L nris. May 30,-The news of the Vancouver, May 30.-Fire destroyed

(Associated Press.) .changed cabinet became known at too H. Pepsey’s residence, Cordovn- street
Caracas, Venezuela, May 30.-Deta»s" “late an hour last evening to allow the east, this morning. The loss is $2,09* 

of.thecaijture ofGen.Hernandez, the morbing papets to comment upon it. No Upcouver milltiacomptoiiee will

«T5&8BSS ŒSÆSS." IS&Si S,%,ït££5î£i
rmuèS^mBàMtON. » SerX-o.S me sst

New York, May 28.-The Philippine Fo, of Mn,oalI1M, 8iWniei. ties there have decided not to allow any
commission on board the transport Han- ness, weak stomach, Indigestion,’ dgtpei&a. arnted force to enter the 8tate#; the rea-

r IRISH EX-CONVICTS. 

(Associated Press.)
New York, May 29.—The re-hearing of 

the case of James Fitzharris and Joseph 
■Mullet, the two Irish ex-coavicts, com- 
-laenced to-day.

The Stomachmen
Which Doctor»., Failed to Remove, 

Cured byLé^ pian Two Boxes of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.-

*—*■
Blackwell isThe experience of Mr.l^H §■■■ 

similar to thqt of many sufferers with 
chronic indigestion". Stomach medicines 
will seldom really cure indigestion. The 
kidneys and liver itiust be set right, and 
the bowels made-tegular and active.

Mr. Joseph Blackwell, ' Hohhesville, 
Ont., says:—'“I derived more benefit 
from the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills than 1 from any other medi
cine I ever took, and can highly recom
mend them for stomach troubles. I was 
in a terrible state and could hardly work 
at my trade. I tried most every kind 
ef medicine and doctors, until I HË 1 
doctoring, and before I used o 
pr. Chase’s Kidnpy-piyer Pills I could 
see that they were helping me, and 
after taking a box and a half, found that 
I w&$ cured,”

Nearly every family on the continent 
has used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-UVer Pilfe 
Of heard of the reiuhrkahle, cures tyey 
have effected- One pill a dose, 25c, a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates 
and Co., Toronto.

tion appears tb be to attain, power even 
if all the principles for which they 
openly contend have to be tbrowh 'to tbe
winds.

THE GOVERNOR’S COURS®. .^VANCOUVER NEWS.:
The Premier and his friends claim 

that the Lieut.-Governor had no choice 
but to send^ for Mr. Martin on the dis
missal of the Semlin ministry. They say 
he was the only man avgi^jdSle, und call 
upon those who do not agree With them 
to name one who would he more likely 
to be the choice of tSe electorate. Ad

mitting that they are right in tteir con
tention, and that at that time it would 
have been ah exceedingly difficult mat
ter for any one to select a leader who
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